
GENERAL P, C1 HAINS
TESTIFIES

RELATES STORY OF DAUGHTER-

IN-LAW'S CONFESSION TO

THE JURY.

Flushing. N. Y., Dec. 31.--General Pe-
ter C. Hains, United States army, and
his wife, Mrs. Virginia P. Mains,
parents of Thornton J. Hains, now
on trial as a principal in the slaying'
of William E. Annis, were witnesses
in their son's behalf today, and their
testimony brought out in full detail
the relationship of Mrs. Claudia Hains
and William E. Annis, that caused the
estrangement of Captain Hains and
his wife.

General Mains declared that in his
presence, and before his two sons, Pe-
ter and Thornton Mains, the captain's
wife, Claudia Mains, made a full con-
fession of her misconduct, and that
subsequently Captain Hains manifest-
ed such poigant grief from the dis-
closures that his mental c,, dition be-
came affected. The confessior which
General Halns declared hli .... , wife,
Claudia, had signed on th. ci of thce
return of C .ptain Halr,- nom the
west, was read to the jury'. general
Mains made a strong wl~nese for his
son, and counsel for the defense as-
serted tonight that the evidence was
now conclusive that Captain Hains
was mentally unbalanced when he
shot Annis and that his act was one
of his sole doing. The general will
be under cross-examination again
Monday.

CELTIC SAILS WITH
RELIEF SUPPLIES
(Continued From Page One.)

Washington reports, is the organiza-
tion .through which all relief will be
administered. Among the contribu-
tions is one of $25,000 from the An-
heuser-Busch Brewing association of
St. Louis. The governors of Illinois,
Mississippi, New York, Virginia, New
Hampshire and California have issued
appeals for contributions. President
Roosevelt personally will subscribe
$500 toward the relief fund.

John D. Rockefeller telegraphed the
National Red Cross society in this city
that he would contribute $10,000 to the
fund for the relief of the earthquake
sufferers.

Send iood and Blankets.
Berlin, Dec. 31.-Emperor William

has ordered the German cruiser Hertha
and the schoolship Luisa, now in the
Mediterranean sea, to be used for the
transportation of food and blankets
to the earthquake sufferers.

To Urge Appropriation.
Washington, Dec. 31.-The president

will on Monday send to congress a
message urging a liberal appropria-
tion for the relief of the earthquake
sufferers in Italy. The appropriation
of $50,000 of the California work fund
was sent to the Italian Red Cross.

Funds Contributed.
Chicago, Dec. 31.-Five thousand

dollars were telegraphed to Washing-
tonton by the Illinois Red Cross so-
ciety today. Private cablegrams were
received today announcing the safety
of the following Chicagoans for whose

* *

Fighting Bob
wIs sledge-hammer reply to the Navy critics. Admiral Evan speaks

his heart-blunt, fearless, unbiased. The first authoritative word n the
Navy controversy-with more meat and meaning In it thaa anything thathas been said or written so far. A clear-understandable--b6e.lpse
statement of the conditions in our Navy organisation and the sclena ofour fighting ships.

HAMPTON'S MAGAZINE
for January--on sale now

Rex Beach's new serial opens in January Hampton's. His master-
piece-stronger than "The Barrier"-r'ore powerful than "The Spoilers."
Don't mirs "THE SILVER HORDE." Start when the story starts. Get
it TODAY.

Charles Edward Russell: A notable article on "The Growing Menaes
of Socialism."

Josephine Daskam Bacon: Another series of her fascinating stories
.Fbout children. Just as bewitching as "The Madness of Philip." Don't miss

ehe opening story of the series. In January HAMPTON'8.
There's not one page you can skip in Hampton's I Your newsdealer

will gladly show you a copy.
"MONSY'S WORTH or MONEY BACK."-Buy Hampton's from your news.dealer. If t doesn't please you, send us the cover-keep the ml asine-let us returnto yous Ise. plus the postage you have used. If your newsdealer is already sold out ofHampton's, send t1. and your dealer's name to us. HAMPTON' MAGAZINE, N. Y.

safety grave fears had been felt:
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baur, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Hibbard, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. O. J. Eiger, the Misses Matilda,
Louise and Bertha Train. r, Harry J.
Owsley, T. A. Griffin and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E vt. Pridmnore.

Gives $25,000.
St Louis, Dec. 31.--Adolphus Busch

sent a telegram from Passadena, Cal.,
today directing that $25,000 be sub-
scribed toward the Red Cross fund for
relief of the earthquake sufferers.

Relief Fund Grows.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.-Through

several different channels contribu-
tions to the sufferers in Italy are flow-
ing Into a fund that today exceeds
$60,000. Of this amount $50,000 was
appropriated from the funds in the
hands of the San Francisco Relief so-
ciety anrd the local branch of the Red
Cross. The balance was collected
within a few hours, two individual of-
fers amounting to $1,000 each. The
Italian colony in this city, through its
banks and newspaper raised over
$4,500 and at various depositaries
throughout the city scores of sub-
scriptions are being received.

Subscribes $10,000.
Paris, tDec. 31.--The Ilank of France

subscribed $10,000 for the relief of the
earthquake victims.

To Provide Relief.

Berlin, Dec. 31.-A committee has
been organized, under the patronage
of the empress, to provide relief for
the Italian earthquake sufferers.

Subscribe $100,000.
New York, Dec. 31.-Nearly $100,000

was subscribed today to the funds be-
ing raised in New York for the relief
of the earthquake sufferers.

The United States Steel corpora-
tion contributed $25,000 and the Stan-
dard Oil company $10,000. The New
York Stock exchenge added $21,000.

On the list opened at the city hall
by Mayor Mc('lellan, contributions
ranged from $5,000 by Mrs. Russel
Sage to $1 tendered by an Italian boot-
black.

With the closing of this list for the
day a total of $9,805 had been recorded.

The total remittances through the
New York state branch of the Red
Cross for the day were not made pub-
lic, only those contributions in excess
of $50 being announced. These, how-
ever, exceeded $20,000.

At the Italian Chamber of Commerce
$8,000 was contributed.

Archbishop Farley has given $2,000.

NO MORE "DRINKS."

Mobile Ala., Dec. 31.--Prohibition
became effective throughout Alabama
tonight at midnight. Pending a fight
on the constitutionality of the law a
majority of the saloon men in Mobile
will operate soft drink establishments.
Before the saloons were closed tonight
whisky and beer were given away in
large quantities.

SUBMITS TO OPERATION.

Oakla 1,d Cal., Dec. 31.-Caleb W.
W'est, former territorial governor of

UItah, was operated on for appendicitis
this afternoon at Providence hospital.
Since Tuesday afternoon he has been
in a critical condition, but not until to-
day was It realized that an operation
was necessary. His condition is
slightly Improved today.

REFUSES THE OFFER.

Melbourne, Dec. 31.-James J. Jeff-
ries has refused an offer made by
John Wren of a purse of $50,000 for a
fight with Jack Johnson for the world's
heavyweight pugilistic championship,
win, lose or draw. In Ills reply to the
tender, Jeffries says he will fight no
more.

MILLIONS IN BANKS
OF MONTANA

DEPOSITS IN STATE INSTITU-

TIONS AMOUNT TO MORE

THAN $6,500,000.

Slcecial to The Dally Missoulian:

H}elena. Dec. 31.--There are in the

I state banks of Montana at the present
time savings deposits of more than
$6,500,000. acrcording to a report pre-
.lared by State Examiner Ray show-
ing the condition of 51 state banks
anld trust cotmpanies at the close of
businiess November 27. 1900. Examiner
It•ay also makes a comparison with the
report of September 23. 190S. Increase
!n e\tery item is shbwn, the biggest
IIncrease inl resources being in cash on
hand, and in liabilities the biggest in-
crease is in savings deposits.

TaLking the estimated poulation of
Montana at 360,000, every man, woman
and child in the state would have a
savings deposit of approximately
$2_.50 if the deposits were distributed
pro rata, while if the deposits subject
to check, more than $11,500,000, were
likewise apportioned, every man,
wmlan and child in the state would
have a checking account of more than
$32.50. If the n(eposits In the national
banks in Montana were included it is
believed that the average pro rata
would be trebled.

LIPARI ISLANDS SINK
(C'ontinued Fromt Page One.)

the facatde of a five-story building col-
lapsed only a few hundred feet from
where lie stood.

Conditions Worse.
T\\o priests have arrived at Messina

from Scylla, on the Calabrhlk coast.
They confirm previous reports that
this' town of 50,000 people has been
completely annihilated. They say they
are practically the only survivors. They
escaped because at, the time of thequake they happened to be in the vault
of the church, a portion of the build-
ing that resisted the general collapse.
'liTh priests say also that the disaster
on the Calabrian coast was greater t
than on the Sicilian side. The coast r
has been ravaged for a distance of 30
miles and Scylla is not the only vil- 1
lage to be wiped out of existence.

KING AND QUEEN VISIT
RUINED CITY OF REGGIO

Rome, Dec. 31.-King Victor rEmman-
uel, who left Messlna last night withW. Queen Helena, arrived early this

of morning at Reggio and after visitingtis the town re-embarked on a warship
al. and sent lhe following wireless tele-
en gram to Premier GOolittl:
0- "I return from Reggio, which Ion found in a condition no less disastrous

is than that in Messina. The prefect
of Regglo says that grave injury has
been done to the communities of his
province.
"A Russian warship with 500 wound-f- ed on board will arrive at Naples thisby morning and everything must be pre-

a pared for their landing and housing.
l's Another Russian ship will carryIp, wounded to Syracuse. It is desirablehe to provide at Naples a Russian ship
no to ant as a hospital ship."

Relates Experience.
Marquis Visenzo Genooze, a refugee

from Palmi, near Reggio, in telling
of his experiences at the time of the
earthquake, says that he was awak-
ened by a tremendous road and a se-
vere shock. It seemed as though the
house whirled around like the wings
of a windmill. The wall of his dwell-
ing c('racked and through it came a
cloud of suffocating dust. Stunned,
but uninjured, the marquis ran to
the street. Walking, he says, was dif-
ficult owing to the fact that the
streets were filled with debris.

Rescues Many.
He helped In the work of rescue,

and in a short time had assisted in
dragging from beneath the ruins in
the streets 86 persons, all of them
dead. The faces of every one of them
he said, showed the agony they suf-
fered in death. Many of them had
their arms across their faces, as
though to protect themselves from I
the falling debris. It was necessary
to release the prisoners at Paltal, and
many of them succeeded in making
their escape.

The Marquis Genooze said he triedin every way to enter the town of
Reggio, but his efforts were useless.

ARE BURNING THE DEAD
TO PREVENT PESTILENCE

Reggio, Dec. 31.-As a precaution- I
ary measure against an outbreak of
pestilence, the bodies of persons killed
in the earthquake are being burned t
and strong disinfectants are being t
strewn among the ruins of the city. n

The troops have set up field kitch- t
ens and are baking bread in the t
streets. Strong guards have been h
placed over clothing and provision h
stores, in order to prevent their be- g
ing pillaged, a

Long term prisoners have been em- g
barked on the battleship Napolh and a
others have been sent home.

FIGHT TO THE DEATH h
OVER BITS OF FOOD

Messina, Dec. 31.-A frightful scene m
occurred here today amid the ruins of ol
the customs house. Bands of famished lcIndividuals were groping among the it
debris in the hope of discovering food. tl
The first of the searchers who fr
were successful were attacked stwith revolvers and knives and b:
were obliged to divide their find- t•ings. The struggle was fierce. The au
famishing men threw themselves upon I,
each other like wolves, and several fell it
disembowled in defeiding a handful ki
of dry bones or a few ounces of flour. j ft
One of tile unfortunates was pinned to in

a plank by a knife, while clinging to
his hand was his little child, whom
he had sought food for.

ROOSEVELT TO DONATE
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Washington, D. C. Dec. 31.--Pres-
ident Roosevelt has for himnst
and for the American people ex-
pressed his sympathy for the peIple
of Italy in the calamity that has be-
fallen them, and this government is
anxious to do anything it can to re-
lieve distress. The navy department
has asked the commanding officer of
the Culgot as to the condition of hil
stores, but after careful examination
the officials are inclined to think
there are no more aboard than art.
necessary to sulpply the larders of the,
16 battleships. Congress will be in
session on Monday, and if there should
exist any doubt as to the authority to
use naval stores for relief purposes,
this can be removed by a joint resolu-
tion directing such use.

At Their Service.
The Scorpion, which is ordered to

render all service possible, will he
available, perhaps, to the American
diplomat and consular officers who
my feel the necessity of using her in
going from place to place in the
stricken district, and in assisting any
American tourists who were victims of
the disaster.

To Aid Americans.
Ambassador Griscom will go to Mes-

sina tomorrow in order to avail him-
self of the opportunities of getting
transportation for two or three con-
sular officers, and to profit by the spe-
cial opportunities there for obtaining
news. lie will take with him Vice
Consul Cutting from Milan, who will
be placed temporarily in charge of the
consulate at Messina. lie also will
take with him the interpreter of the
emniassy at Rolne and one of the staff
of the consulate at Naples, also Winl-
throp (Chandler, a private citizen, to
do special work searching for and re-
lieving Amlerican citizens. Mr. Gris-
corn says in his dispatch that ho w .ul
he glad to have a few thousand dIl.•ars
for the po•silble reliEf (f A.\mer•eans.

Reported Dead.
Mr. (iriscom's dispatch says a local

newspaper has a telegraml this morn-
ing from Messina which says that Stu-
art K. Lupton, the American vice con-
sul there, is dead, as well as Consul
Arthur F. Cheney and his family,
whose deaths have been heretofore re-
ported. Some doubt is expressed at
the state department as to the cortect-
ness of this report, because only re-
cently a dispatch, presumed to have I
been sent by Lupton, came to the de-
partment from Malta. The newspa-
per dispatches also recite the death
of Vice Consul Pierce and family. This
presumably refers to the predecessor
of Mr. Lupton, who has been relieved
by the latter recently. Mr. Pierce, or I
P'eirce, as his namet is spelled in the
state deplrtmtent register, was an Itall-
otn by birth.

Before Department.

A ntemlorandltum showing the localti,n
and proposed disposition of the At-
lantic fleet is now before the state 'le-
lartment for use when the decision
is announced to offer the Italian gov-
ernment the assistance of these ves-
sels and their crews in caring for the
sick and wounded. The matter has not
yet been taken up with the Italian
government.

IN LITTLE OLD NEW YORK J
New York. Dec. 31.--The ver y newest

anti-burglar device in the world has
just been installed here, to guard $50,-
000,000 in cash and $500,000,000 in se-
curities reposing in the vaults of one
of the city's banks, which it guards.
'T'his device is nothing less than a
steam bath, and any burglar who
could first penetrate the 16-ton steel
door of the vault would find himself
promptly suffocated and scalded to
death by automatically released jets
of super-heated steam. Indeed, so far
as safety goes, the immense doors
might be left open, since the stean
bath would effectually stop any one
trying to enter, even though encased
in armor. Int many other details this
new vault is the most remarkable in
the world. It is made of 400 tons of
steel and rests upon piers, the spaces
between which are always brilliantly
lighted. By means of an ingenious ar-
rangement of mirrors a watchmnnl:
without moving can keep ,very inch I
of surrounding space under constant I
surveillance. The floor beneath the I

safe consists, in addition to its steel I
nslide linings of two tiers of railroad 1

interlocked rails, with four Inches of 1
concrete on top and four inches of (
armor plate undernesath. To the vault
itself there are two circular doors each I
eight feet and one-half in thickness.
Each of the hinges on these doors
weighs two tons. All around the whole 1
structure are the brass nozzles, which, :
by the touch of a button anywhere ir I
the building, and in several places t
outside of it, would render the vicinity n
of the vault a cauldron of death. The e
total cost of this remarkable defense 1
against thieves Is given as $250.000, c
which, while large in itself, is only a
minute fraction of the treasure which ii
It guards. d

- b
Father Knickerbocker's most meri- h

torious New Year's resolution, and d
the one on which he prides himself a
most, is that in which he swears off I
the theater *Icket speculator nuisance. o
Unless something happens at the 11th Y
hour to hold up the ordinance, which It
has already been passed, the theater- a
goer in 1909 will not be forced to pay d
a ruinous price for his seat to the
gentry who infest the sidewalk out-
side of the theater entrances. As a si
result there will be a wailing and ci
gnashing of teeth among the members n1
of this profession which for years has le
been extracting several million dollars ec
annually from the theatergoers. Of 4
late, indeed, various theaters have el
joined in the fight against the side- cc
walk speculator with more or less ef- pi
ficacious results. One theater, located th
on a cornler, with an entrance on each th
of two sidues, lately adopted the fol- cc
lowing methotd of fighting the evil. it
It has been a commrnon practice among as
ticket speculators ;lout theaters pot is
friendly to thir,i. to request any so
stranger who hl:t; ns to be passing th
by and looking gn-,d natured, to take cc
the money, whi, hi theY would advance, fit
and purchase ti, k, ts for the'r at the po
bx office, a. Ili I; necessitated by ly
the fact that the unfriendly theaters w]
knew Imost of the slpeculators and re- en
fused to sell to them. At the theater on
in question a young man to whom a es

specu lattror advanced $10 walked in at
,-lit- -,.ior an.i out at the otiher with the
in ,noy t! hi hin l. po', tet. As a result
,t the speculator's how•l the theater
it-tt d1 a notice advising other persons
t" ! t 

h
4 .--wtic. n,)•hevt,: o,,,,o: turlty

ch'd, and ,xplaining how it rni.ht
r," ,iotet. The cont::,g f tihe nt,- ye-ar,

e gr, trig i t'n ,- f 4 ia t i tss.ittlion
Sf s-,;h conditations, and the hopse that

th. theatterg,,tg tublic mts purchase
tic kets oirn -hurt noitce w\ithout payi.lg

itt( or four profits,

\ntther of thle periodicalt attemnpts
tht i t are I.. t intr.ilue cliati er:
itot the evenring dress tf mene of

flu ut has rnde,! in failure. . Altmost
,\ ," t O.t-" s i t" t in:-iio,.ts -irst.tl C on-
t i,'•l e the t that tL '., tll In , ss suit
is too stombre aind fathers tani attempt
to r-lleve this by intrll wiultl the use
of tiher clors ti.,tt ilti or ,if walst-
c'itts icviat.ng mltri- ir ess sharitly

(I titt-le' wtrte, ,t l i iti: aeiiptidul ia
de rgucr.i In IEuroipe tht mvement
hts n atdae silome id lw;iay with the
faitir of royalty, hbut ti this side of
It, Atlantle it alw y.>s hIs tn'tied iis
11 ftdre. The retasontl fot this, ac-
e, r,ling to ta fashltnable Fif'tth t\avente{
tailor, Is that Amerlhans are far more
conserviative than Eutropealns In the
matrter of dress, thouigh far less cotn-
ventiontal. Likewise Amneriiatn tailors

rbase their' styles tiluon the ileeds of
their customlers rather than upon the
standard of a single ruler or the meln-
hiers of ia court as is the case ii mon-
archial counties. At the present time
thie Merchant Tailors' assoclat ior
which is made upl of the ileading item-
hers of the craft, is plreparing for
its annual convention, which is to
meet in Chicago the first we.ek in
February, and which will serve to de-
line the correct mode of dress for
Americnan men during the coming year.
Every year this gathering of the men
who make the styles reject hundreds
of garments which are displayed at its
exithit because they aire held to he
too radical for American tastes. The
only innovations which are likely to
gain favor this year, according to the
New York tailors which have the most
fashionable patronage, are those that
,add to the comfort or good appiearance
of menl's cost units without inatrllig
thitrn conspllcttous.

•o)mte timnte within the next four
years New Yorkers, it is now aIssureld,
will see the beginning of the most re-
nmlrkable and the biggest bridge in
the world. With Its approaches it wil]
he lmore than three riles long, bridg-
ing from Long Island to New York.
the most dangerous piele of water oin
this part of the coast, that is the rip-
ping tideway known as Hell Gate,
which remains today, in spite of all
in-•rlt ri ring efforis, :t constiant tncn•tce
to shipping. As comtpatred to th;e
lirooklyn bridge, prohnhbably the most
famous structure of its kind in the
iountrly, the new one will he a mian-
ster. The rllooklyn bridge, it is true.
is very slightly smaller thlnn its sue-
ce-vior, the Manhattan bridge, and the
I•lathI well's island bridge not yet torn-
Dh'tcs;. Ini h'ngth the ilrooklyn bridtbe,
which took 13 years t() Ibuild and east
$21,000,000, metsures 7,500 feet from end
to end. As compared to this the new
bridlge, which Incidentally may not he
finished Iefore 1915, will have ti total
length ,of nearly 16,000 feet. The
height of its roadway across the river
will he 140 feet, its iontral arch 1,000
foot in the clear, and its weight 90,000
tons. TIhe totral height of the bridge
above the river \ill be 300 fi-rt, sincer'
it will he constructed on the novel
tpan of having its tram floor hung
from the crown of the bridlge, instead
of resting on it. Wi'h other rlidges
now under construction or contem-
plated, it is likely that within a few
years New York will have a striking
demonstration of the value of over-
river travel as comlpared to that which
weill go under river through Its tun-
nels, or "tubes" its they are already i
called.

S. The first clearing house of its kind
a in the country, as well as -the mostto remarknble, is soon to be establishedci here. It is to be a clearing house for

f persons injured on the streets or in
. the buildings of the city. It does not,
s however, contemplate an exchange ofir missing parts, such as hands and feet,

"s lost by the victims, but rather an in-
1 telligent distribution of emergency pa-
te tients and the establishment of a cen-

d tral bureau of information, coveringis all hospitals, to which the sufferer

n may he sent. At present, John Doe,
f run over by an automobile, may en-
s counter a series of surprising condi-
y tins which contribute not only to the

lessening of his chances for recovery,n hut also to the difficulty of his lrca-
i tion hby frienlds. Under existing• ondi-

t ilois. In maniy cases when al nmhbu-
e lance is :illed, the attending ihysi.ian1 is forced to order the removal of the

11 patient to a hospital other tlhan that
f from • hlitch he and the mbhulance
Scomies. As a result, together with the
t absence of such a hospital clearingh house as is proposed, friends of the

i. victim have no way of locating him
s except by canvass from hospital to
e hospital. As many injured persons

are too badly hurt to reveal their
identity or the names of their friends,
i this leads in many cases to all sorts

of complications which recently has
even resulted in the burial of one man
under the name of another with a
consequent illegal division of the es-
tate of a living man. The new clear-

ing house, when it is established, will
do away with all this, since every am-
bulance call or hospital entry wsi"
have to be reported to It with a f"'
descrintion of the patient, his injuries
and the eirrumetanees of his accident. a
In this way It will he possible for not a
only out-of-town persons, but New 1i
Yorkers as well, to obtain information
immediately concerning a friend in
anv hospital, or the result of any ncrl- b
dent. F

Juvenile education in the Empire d
state is In an inverse ratio to are, ac-
cording to figures just compiled. Tn n
other words the older you grow the tl
less you know, so far as publil school f
education is concerned, since less than A
4 out of every 10 pupils who start the a
elementary course ever fiish it, ac-
cording to these figures. The exact hi
percentage of those who continue from tr
the first grade until ready to enter In
the high school is for girl. 39 per Pl
cent and for boys 32 per ~ant. Boys,
it would seem, not only go five-sixths tl
as far as girls in their e-lucation. It ti
is a yet unexplained fact that the ri
school enrollment of the state, outside m
this city, shows more pupils in the
second and third yv.tar than in the ss
first year. After the third year the ti
percentage of pupils decreases rapid- et
ly so that--,ut of every 10• children el
who enter the first grade at the av-
erage age of six and one-half years, la
only 39 go through thc eighth or high- t1
est grades before the high school, with lt

New Year's Day
1909

Store Closed All Day:
Wishing one and all a Happy and Prosperous New

Year, we are,

Ever at your service

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.

N. B.--Sce tomorrouw's advlrticr,emcnt for the very at-
tractive specials it will announce.

ASPHALT TRUST IS BEHIND

THE MIX-UP IN VENEZUELA

Is
Dispatches from Washington Indi-he cate that the asphalt trust is, for a

to second time, behind a revolutionary

attempt to overthrow the existing gov-

t ernment of Venezuela. Its first at-
Stempt was in 1901, when, according to

the testimony of the trust officers
four years later, it donated $130,000 to
Manuel A. Matos, the revolutionary
leader.ur A dispatch to one of the New York

'I* leaders says that "shipments of arms
'- and munitions of war, from the United

t1 States to the revolutionists, are al-
ill ready under way," and that "the revo-R' lution seems t0o have ample financial

ki support." The same dispatch says
1n that the first reports of revolutionaryP- movements in Venezuela "caine hard

', upon the heels" of rumors that the es-Lt phalt trust looked forward to an early

"' settlement of its case.
:t The facts of the "asphalt revolu-

st tion" of 1901 came out in 19035, whet.
C (General Avery D. Andrews and other

i officers of the trust testified in the
e, suit brought by the government of

Venezuela. iiGenerial Andrews testified1e that General Matos, hearing a letter

1- of introduction from the New York

'. and lernmudez ('companl y's agent inst Caracas, called at the office of the
(' company, at No. 11 Broadway, New

v' York, In July, 1901, some seven montht
ie before Matos began hostilities in Vene-

1 zuelan. On his visit Matos explained
lo to the officers of the company his
'r chances of success and proposed that)0 the company should supply the neces-

10 sary funds. General Andrews said:

e "The officers of the National As-
p phalt company, therefore, decided to^I give to General Mates the amount

g which he asked, namely, $100,000.
d Further sums amounting to $30,000 all,s told were paid to General Matos soon

t- after the first payment of $100,000."

I' The president of the National As-
g lhalt compiany stated:

"When I returned from Europe in
h CGtober, 1901, I was surprised to learn

Y an average of 14 years. In Greater
New York the coefficient of juvenile
education is slightly higher than In1 the rest of the state, ,in:,e 42 out of

,t every 100 pupils who enter the firstt grade finish the eighth. In the great-

r er city the girls who finish the grad-
i ed school course exceed the boys in

, number by about 4 per cent. Outside
f of this city, however, the boys surpass

the girls in number about 8 per cent.
In cities and villages outside New
York city the total registration this
year was 890,205, as compared to 706,-
000 in the c(ity. Altogether the stater has more than 1,500,000 school children I

of viwhom ciln.elderably less than halfl
S\ever complete the elehmentary public 1
-school education, taking them up to l
the ag., of 14 ye'ars

SOLDIERS SAIL.

Havana, Dec 31.--The first detach-
nont of homielward bound troops ofthe American army of pacification,

which has been In Cuba since the es-
tahlishment of the provisional gnv. 9
eronmnt in October, 1908, sailed today v
for the Philadelphia navy yards on
board the auxiliary cruiser Prairie. .

MUCH COAL PRODUCED. f
lHelena, Dec. 31.-The binennial re- it

port of State Coal Mine Inspector J. n
it. McDermott shows that 1,987,000 tons p
of coal were produced during the 12
months ended today and that 12 men
were killed and 51 were injured in ac-
chients. This is a substantial gain in
yi.hld.

NEWEST NOTES OF SCIENCE.

A Danish inventor has brought out
a wireless telegraphy outfit which uses
a machine like a typewriter for send-
ing, and which receives on a machine
which writes the message.

A cash prize amounting to $2,000 has
been offered for the first kite of
French construction which will lift a
man 200 meters and keep him suspen-
ded in the air at least an hour.

Slippery streets in ladgeburg are
made safe by the use of a wagon
that sprays over their surface sand or
fine gravel, much as the streets in
American towns are sprinkled with
water.

The British army in February 'will
hold a compeltiton for motor-driven
tractors capable of drawing eight-ton
loads, and will buy the winner if it
proves suitable for military work

The Australian house of represnta- r
tives is cnsidering a bill for thei crea-
tion of a comnlonwealth butreau of ag-
riculture The various state depart-
ments will be continued as heretolfore.

For restaurant use all auitomllatic
sauce pan has been inventltd \vhich, at
the end of a given time. pours the
I'ontents on a plate andl turns off the
c'beitrle current whi-h dil the cooking.

Mrs. C:athlerine Green of Ithode ls-
land, wildow of General Nathaniel
Green of revolutionary fatme, is said to
have invented the cotton Linl. but to Ph

that during my absence the other of.
a flcers had decided to support Matoe
in his contest with Castro. I told
them that what had been done wea
not acting in good faith with the state

- department, which, up to that time,
o largely upon representation made to8 me by Secretary Hay, had supported

0 the Bermudez company. I told them
Y that it would not accomplish any good

result, for, in my opinion, Matos couldk not succeed and it would ultimately

a become known that the company had
1 aided him, and this would weaken its
- position before the Venezuelan gov-
- ernment."

The Bermudez company was founds guilty, in all the Venezuelan courts

before which the case was tried, ofI conspiracy to overthrow the govern-
ment. It was expelled from the coun-
try and was ordered to pay a fine In
partial compensation for the loIe of
life end property which its revolution
had.caused. After that it endeavoredr to persuade the United States gov-

ernment to interfere in its behalf. Atf the last session of congress, however,

I the senate committee on foreign rela-r tions declined to recommend any ac-

e tion against Venezuela, on the ground
that the trust had outlawed itself by
attempting to effect the overthrow of
a government with which the United
States was at peace. President Roose-
velt is understood to have remarkedI that the asphalt trust "did not come

e to the government with clean hands."
t After Its demands were turned down

by the state committee, the asphalt
combination suddenly ceased its open
agitation--"lIts campaign of education"S--and little has been heard of activi-

ties in the last few months. Now
there are rumors of revolution in
Venezuela, and the revolutionists are
said to have "ample financial sup-
port." In view of the history of the
Venezuelan case, it is not surprising
that all the guesses as to the giver
of this "ample financial support" point
in the same direction.

have allowed Eli Whitney to take out
the patent, through modesty.

A written language, invented by a
native of the west coast of Africi, as-
sisted by five friends, is said to be suc-
cessfully competing with English in
that portion of the dark continent.

A preliminary estimate by the de-partment of agriculture of the coun-
try's production of tobacco in 1906
places the crop at 629,634,000 pounds, a
decreas,. of nearly 10 per cent since
1907.

The largest three pumps of their
kind in the world are being built for
Baltimore's sewerage system. Each
will have a capacity of 7,600,000 gal-
lons every 24 hours against a head of
72 feet.

Having made paper from cornstalks,
the laboratory of the forest service
is experimentlng with rice straw, of
which hundreds of thousands of tone
are wasted in the United States each
year.

The volcancitos of Colombia, tracts
of land whence exude oil and natural
gas from many openings, are to be de-
veloped for the oil by an American
company, which already has its ma-
chinery on the ground.

A professor of the University of Ber-
lin, who Is lecturing in this country,
believes that the Alps have been
moved 20 miles south from their origi-
nal locatlion and carved into their
present form of glacial action.

THE NEW

Central Market
FOR CHOICE MEATS

And everything to be had in
a first-class meat market.
The Sealshipt Oysters are

unequaled.

COAL
Rock Springs and Bear Cremk

WESTERN MONTANA COAL C00.

Phone 258 Red 212 Higgnl Ave


